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Cabinet Date 20 April 2016

Finance and 
Change Cllr Ray Theodoulou

Key Decision Yes

Background 
Documents

MTFS to County Council meeting on 18 February 2015 
Financial Monitoring Reports to Cabinet meetings on 30 September 2015, 
11 November 2015, 16 December 2015, and 3 February 2016. 

Main Consultees Cabinet Members, OSMC, COMT and Budget Managers.

Divisional 
Councillor

County Wide

Officer Jo Walker, Strategic Finance Director  (01452) 328469
joanna.walker@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Paul Blacker, Head of Financial Management, (01452) 328999 
paul.blacker@gloucestershire.gov.uk

Purpose of Report To provide an update on the year-end forecast for the 2015/16 Revenue 
and Capital Budgets.

Recommendations That the Cabinet:

 Notes the forecast revenue year end position based on forecasts 
made in February 2016 of a net under-spend of £0.133 million, and the 
mitigating actions being taken to reach this position.

 Notes the forecast capital year end position of a £8.030 million 
underspend on the re-profiled budget for 2015/16.

 Agree that £2 million of MRP budget savings be allocated to Adult 
Services and £2 million be allocated to Children & Families to mitigate 
over-spends in these budget areas.

 Agrees new capital projects be added to the Children & Families 
capital programme for; 

 Tuffley Primary School (£0.258 million) and 
 Coopers Edge Primary School (£0.158 million) and, 
 School Kitchen Upgrade Programme (£0.400 million)
The first two projects are fully funded by the schools Devolved 
Formula Capital budgets and the third project is to be funded from the 
surplus generated from the schools catering contract.
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 Agrees the 2016/17 Schools Capital Suitability Programme of £3.08 
million as shown in Annex A. This will result in an increase in the 
2016/17 Children and Families capital programme of £0.36 million 
which is funded by additional school contributions. 

 Agrees new capital projects or additional funding requirements to be 
added to the 2016/17  capital programme as follows;

 additional photovoltaic provision  to maximise renewable 
benefits for the Shire Hall rationalisation programme 
(£240,000), 

 additional costs associated with  ICT infrastructure to enable 
mobile working within Shire Hall (£330,000), 

 an extension to an existing lift shaft within Shire Hall (£78,000) 
to improve disabled access, 

 additional records/document management within Shire Hall 
(£58,000)  and architects fees for Archives Project (£20,000), 

All to be fully funded by revenue contributions to capital.

Reasons for 
recommendations

To note the current in year positions relating to the revenue and capital 
budgets and to seek approval for changes in relation to each. 

Resource 
Implications These are detailed within the report.



Section A: Revenue Outturn 2015/16: Forecast Position

The current forecast of the year end revenue position, based on actual expenditure at 
the end of February 2016 and forecasts made in March 2016, is an under-spend of 
£0.133 million.  

Details of the forecast year end position, analysed by service area, are provided in the 
table below and the narrative that follows.

Variance

%

£000 £000 £000 % £000 £000

Adults 149,260 152,331 3,071 2.1% 3,900 -829 

Public Health 24,934 24,934 0 0.0% 0 0 

Children & Families 99,599 100,279 680 0.7% 2,360 -1,680 

Communities & 
Infrastructure

89,070 88,750 -320 -0.4% 0 -320 

Business Support Services 26,887 26,938 51 0.2% -348 399 

Support Services 
Recharges

-26,887 -26,887 0 0.0% 0 0 

Total for Services 362,863 366,345 3,482 1.0% 5,912 -2,430 

Technical & Cross Cutting 57,571 53,956 -3,615 -6.3% -3,571 -44 

Total 420,434 420,301 -133 0.0% 2,341 -2,474 

Change in 
variance Service Area

2015/16 
Budget

Forecast 
Outturn 

Forecast 
Variance

Forecast 
Variance 

Previously 
reported 

This position reflects the decision taken by County Council on the 17th February 2016 
to change the Council’s Minimum Revenue Provision Policy (MRP) for implementation 
in 2015/16, resulting in a £4 million saving.  It is proposed that this saving is split £2 
million to Adults and £2 million to Children and Families to help mitigate the demand led 
over-spends in these service areas.  
Under these proposals the forecast draw downs from the Adults earmarked reserve of 
£1.7 million and Vulnerable Children’s earmarked reserve of £1.65 million would not be 
required, thereby continuing to provide a buffer to support these service pressures in 
relation to vulnerable adults and children in 2016/17.  



The main reasons for the forecast revenue outturn positions, together with the actions 
being taken to address these positions, are as follows:

Adults 

The current forecast outturn position for the Adults budget is an over-spend of £3.1 
million (2.1% of budget). This figure takes account of the proposal to allocate £2 million 
from the MRP policy savings. The forecast is dependent on the continued increase in 
commitments being stabilised and hence is subject to ongoing risk.  

The key forecast variances now forecast in cash and percentage terms are shown 
below, with the position reported in February 2016 being shown in brackets.

 Learning Disabilities Services:   -£0.2m (0.3%) underspend (£0.0m)
 Older People/Physical Disabilities: £7.5m (14.6%) overspend (£7.2m)
 Mental Health Services: £0.6m (8.8%) overspend (£0.8m)
 Community Equipment and Telecare : £0.9m (40.3%) overspend (£0.8m)
 Other budgets £0.0m (0.2%) overspend (£0.1m)

Total     £8.8m

Less proposed MRP policy change savings (£2.0m)
Less Care Act Funding for Services to Older People (£2.0m)
Less Better Care Fund for Services to Older People (£1.5m)
Less unallocated Independent Living Fund (ILF) Grant (£0.2m)

Net overspend  £3.1m

With regard to services to Older People and Adults with Physical Disabilities (OP/PD), 
the forecast over-spend has increased from £7.2m reported in February 2016 to £7.5m 
(14.6% of the net budget) now forecast, as set out above.  This position includes 
increases in activity, but also an increase in expected void payment commitments 
relating to the OSJ contract.

From 1st August 2015 the management of assessment and support planning, decision 
making on individual cases, and responsibility for managing the OP/PD External Care 
budgets transferred back from Gloucestershire Care Services to the Council.  Under 
these arrangements fortnightly financial monitoring meetings are chaired by the Head of 
Social Care. The aim of these meetings is for locality-based managers to take collective 
action to bring spending down, including steps required to achieve savings under MtC2.

The current forecast of £7.5 million overspend reflects movements in commitments to 
date and also includes under-delivery against the Single Programme savings targets 
required to bring the budget back into balance for 2015/16.  

The major area of slippage continues to be on reassessment work, and targets relating 
to practice changes and support planning.  A series of urgent meetings are taking place 
between Single Programme Managers and Workstream Leads to address this issue for 
the future. 



There is still room for improvement in respect of timely data entries, largely due to a 
lack of shared administrative capacity within Integrated Community Teams, which is 
currently being addressed.

Use of respite care and carers services as well as the ongoing demand from hospital 
discharges, and significant backdated payments to Care Homes, are all also significant 
contributory factors to the overspend. Work is ongoing to manage these issues.

The gross over-spend figure on Older People’s services is partially offset by Better 
Care Fund and Care Act funding which is available in 2015/16. The status of this 
funding for 2016/17 has yet to be finally agreed. The overall over-spend is also offset by 
the proposed use of £2 million of the MRP policy change savings, £2 million of Care Act 
funding (an increase of £0.5 million compared with previous forecasts), £1.5 million 
from the Better Care Fund and £0.2 million from unallocated ILF grant. However this 
now assumes that the planned draw down of £1.7 million from the vulnerable Adults 
Reserve previously reported will not take place, thereby providing additional resilience 
in 2016/17. 

With regard to services for Adults with Learning Disabilities, a small (£0.2 million) 
underspend is forecast, compared to a balanced budget reported previously. This 
position is dependent on the adequacy of provisions for known major risks. 

In terms of the savings plan in this area, it is expected that the overall target will be 
achieved in-year. It should be noted that a number of the savings plans have been 
subject to implementation delays and the Brandon Trust block contract savings are 
offsetting these in-year shortfalls. Also, there continue to be risks around the capacity in 
support planning to carry out assessments and negotiations with partners over 
packages of care and the level of joint funding contributions. In the long term all savings 
plans should be achieved 

For Mental Health services, which are jointly commissioned on our behalf by the 
Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) from 2gether NHS Trust (2G), a 
£0.6 million (8.8% of the net budget) overspend is forecast.  Discussions continue 
between representatives from GCC, 2G and CCG to address both budgetary and 
contractual issues. 

Community Equipment and Telecare budgets are forecast to be over-spent by £0.9 
million (40.3% of the net budget).  £0.7 million relates to Telecare, due to an increased 
staffing establishment, and equipment purchases, following expansion of the service to 
support the OP/PD savings programme. The balance relates to demand pressures 
within the Community Equipment Pooled budget and a forecast over-spend of £0.08 
million (0.2%) mainly relating to staffing variances.

Public Health

A breakeven position is currently being reported for Public Health, which takes account 
of Public Health Grant statutory guidance, requiring any under-spends (as currently 
forecast) to be carried forward as a reserve.



The in-year reduction in the Public Health Grant has been confirmed as £1.54 million 
for 2015/16.  This is in line with what had been forecast in previous months.  The in-
year position (after the reduction) is an underspend of £1.17 million (4.7% of the net 
budget), which will be carried forward in the earmarked Public Health reserve.

Underspends include lower levels of prescription costs related to Public Health activity 
and substance misuse, as well as pay and project underspends.

 
Children & Families

The current forecast of the year end revenue position as at March 2016 for non-DSG 
funded services is an over-spend position of £0.7 million (0.7% of the net budget).  This 
figure takes account of the proposal to allocate £2 million of the Minimum Revenue 
Provision (MRP) policy change savings, but assumes that the previously reported 
forecast draw down of £1.65 million from the Vulnerable Children’s Reserve will not be 
required, thereby providing additional resilience in 2016/17. The decrease in over-
spend of £1.68 million is also due to increased under-spends within children with 
disabilities, supporting people and home to school transport and a reduction in the 
external placement over-spend.

The over-spend within Children and Families Services is due to a sustained increase in 
demand for social care including children coming into care (February 2016 560 cases 
compared to April 2014 479). This has caused significant pressures on children’s 
services and in particular against the external agency placement and safeguarding 
budgets. Workload pressures combined with the national shortage of skilled, 
experienced social workers has resulted in high agency staffing costs although a 
recruitment campaign is ongoing to increase recruitment of permanent social workers. 

A financial recovery plan to reduce costs is in place for external agency placements 
with third tier managers continuing to review every high cost placement and work to 
drive down the spend on the most expensive provision.  Although savings of £1 million 
have been achieved through managed moves and a further £0.42 million through 
commissioned savings on placements, this has been offset by new cases. 

The major variances for non-DSG services, with summary explanations are as follows:

Within Children in Care the external placement budget is forecasting a £3.96 million over-spend 
(50.4% above budget) but the overall spend has decreased by £0.75 million due to 
realigning DSG contributions towards the cost of the placements. This month the 
forecast includes a contingency of £0.08 million for new cases. The forecast is high due to 
the volume of residential placements and the complexity of these cases. A financial recovery 
plan to reduce costs is in place with robust challenge of all high cost placements to ensure all 
levels of placement support are appropriate. In-house fostering services are forecasting an over-
spend of £0.37 million all against allowances due to the number of placements being provided.

Safeguarding staff costs within Children and Families and Referral and Assessment teams are 
forecast to over-spend by £1.3 million (20.1% of budget) and this includes a contingency of 
£0.04 million for additional agency staff. This is a continuing trend from 2014/15 and is due to 
the use of agency staff to cover for staff vacancies, maternity leave, long-term sickness and 
increasingly to support the increased workload within teams and where there are newly qualified 



workers. Section 17 and discretionary payments for children in care are forecasting to be over-
spent by £0.43 million (132.7% of the budget). 

A recruitment campaign is ongoing to increase recruitment of permanent social workers as well 
as a review of caseloads and the use of innovative approaches to improving services and 
working conditions. This is supported by the £2 million investment agreed as part of the 2016/17 
budget.

Under-spends to offset the cost pressures include adoption services where income of £0.56 
million is forecast due to GCC assessed families adopting children from other authorities and 
access services forecasting an under-spend of £0.76 million due to home to school transport 
expenditure and staff vacancy savings. A review of commitments within Supporting People, 
welfare reform support and children’s activity grant have resulted in a £0.93 million under-
spend and there is a further under-spend of £0.3 million which relates to variances against 
corporate overhead budgets and the release of a contingency. Disabled Children and Young 
People continue to report an under-spend of £0.64 million due to commitments against 
residential units, contracts and care packages.

Dedicated Schools Grant (DSG) position

DSG funded services are forecast to be under-spent by £6.66 million which includes 
uncommitted balances brought forward from 2014/15 of £4.46 million. Early years budgets have 
declared a £0.55 million under-spend due to under-spends within Nursery Education funding 
relating to capacity building for two year old places. Independent special school fees and 
recoupment budgets are forecasting to over-spend by £0.2 million due to high numbers of young 
people requiring specialised education provision. High need top up budgets are forecasting 
£1.59 million under-spend. The use of balances and future commitments are in the process of 
being discussed at Schools Forum.

Community and Infrastructure

The current forecast outturn position for Community & Infrastructure is a £0.3 million 
under-spend (0.4% of budget), from a breakeven position last reported to Cabinet. 

Highways Commissioning are reporting an under-spend of £0.2 million (1.2%) overall 
including the increased income from Street Works and Highways Records and Parking. 
The recent storm events over the last quarter did put out of hours reactive force, 
drain/flood clearance and tree works under considerable financial duress.  Whilst winter 
weather conditions has not seen a severe weather event, gritting of the network has 
continued, marginally below the forecast average, the recent winter safety defects are 
likely to impact on next year due to the timings.

Health Watch continues to forecast a £0.17 million (37% of net budget) under-spend.  
This is due to income from third parties and the actual grant received exceeding the 
indicative allocation when contracts were tendered. This indicates a favourable 
variance long term. 

Registration Service is forecasting a £0.38 million under-spend due to an increase in 
the income forecast for certificates and ceremony bookings. 

These under-spends are largely offset by slippage of £0.23 million on the Customer 
Programme savings for 2015/16.



Waste disposal is currently forecasting a balanced budget position.  There have been 
the normal month to month variations in the 11 months to date with residual waste and 
dry recycling through Household Recycling Centres (HRCs) both being above 
forecast. The total tonnage accepted through HRCs is forecast to be up by 8.5%, 
however, with the increased cost of landfilling household waste compared to 
composting green waste the HRC budget is £0.25 million (6%) overspent. This is offset 
by WCA kerbside residual waste currently being 3% lower than budgeted. The situation 
continues to be monitored closely.

Business Support Services

The forecast outturn position for Business Support Services is an overspend of £0.05 
million (0.2% of budget).  There is an underlying underspend as a result of on going 
vacancy savings – this is offset by the following proposed revenue contributions to 
capital; 

 School Kitchen upgrades (£400,000);
 An extension to an existing lift shaft within Shire Hall to improve disabled access 

(£78,000);
 Additional costs associated with  ICT infrastructure to enable mobile working 

within Shire Hall (£330,000;
 A contribution towards additional records/document management in Shire Hall 

(£58,000) and architects fees for the Archives project (£20,000).   

Technical and Corporate budgets   

The forecast outturn position for Technical and Corporate budgets is a £3.6 million 
under-spend (6.3% of net budget).  This is mainly due to £1.8 million additional funding 
notified since the 2015/16 budget was approved, as previously reported to Cabinet, and 
a £1.8 million (previously £1.4 million) over achievement of income against the interest 
credits budget, reflecting increased returns for longer term investments with other local 
authorities and higher investment balances being made available following earlier 
receipt of government grants. 

There is also an under spend of £240,000 on the Carbon Reduction Programme budget 
as a result of changes to the scheme which removed the need for the Council to 
purchase allowances. It is proposed to use this underspend to fund a revenue 
contribution to capital of £240,000 for additional photovoltaic provision to maximise 
renewable benefits for the Shire Hall rationalisation programme.    

As part of the Treasury Management Strategy approved by Council within the MTFS in 
February 2016, a recommended change in relation to the Minimum Revenue Provision 
Policy (MRP) was approved.  This change still allows for a prudent MRP provision, has 
no adverse impact on the Council’s debt maturity profile and avoids the potential for 
surplus MRP, following the successful redemption of all internal borrowing by the end of 
this financial year.  

The new policy was developed in discussion with both the council’s Treasury 
Management adviser (Arlingclose) and external audit (Grant Thornton).   The approach 
was explained in depth at a Treasury Management member training session on 20th 



January 2016 and discussed and supported by the Audit and Governance Committee, 
who have responsibility for the Treasury Management Strategy, at their meeting on 22nd 
January 2016, prior to County Council.  

County Council agreed to implement this change in the current financial year on 17th 
February 2016, with the resultant impact of a £4 million saving in 2015/16 and a base 
budget reduction being included within the budget approved by Council for 2016/17. 

As outlined earlier it is recommended that this sum is allocated to the Adults and 
Children and Families budgets to mitigate the over-spends in these areas whilst 
reducing the draw down from the Adults and Vulnerable Children’s earmarked reserves, 
and hence provide financial resilience in this area in 2016/17.
  
Section B: Capital Expenditure

The re-profiled capital budget for 2015/16 is £77.22 million, compared to that 
previously reported of £77.37 million.  Actual spend against the capital programme as 
at the end of February 2016 was £52.10 million with the outturn position for 2015/16 
forecast at £69.19 million, giving an under- spend position of £8.03 million, when 
compared with the re-profiled budget.  

The total budget required for each schemes remains the same and spend is now 
forecast in future years. 

The nature of capital investment means that spend tends to be lower during the first 
phase of a scheme with the majority of spend occurring once the construction phase 
begins. This means that for new schemes the majority of spend will occur towards the 
end of the financial year.

Details of re-profiling and the forecast year end position, analysed by service area, are 
provided in the following table and the narrative that follows.



CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 2015/16

Service Area

Reprofiled 
Budget 
2015/16

Current 
Year 

Spend 
2015/16

% Current 
Year 

Spend 
against 

Reprofiled 
Budget

Forecast 
Outturn 
2015/16

Forecast 
Year-end 
Variance

£000 £000 % £000 £000
Capital Receipts Works 
Before Sale 0 0 0 0 0

Adults 1,212 300 25 540 -672

Children & Families 27,665 25,264 91 28,709 1,044

Other:

Infrastructure 36,592 19,482 53 31,396 -5,196

Business Support Services 10,172 6,302 62 7,483 -2,689

Libraries & Archives 442 227 51 304 -138

Safety 1,133 523 46 754 -379

Total 77,216 52,098 67 69,186 -8,030

Adults
The Adults capital programme is forecast to spend £0.54 million against a re-
profiled budget of £1.212 million in 2015/16. The under-spend reflects a further 
delay in the proposed relocation of Gloucestershire Industrial Services, and 
deferment of spend on Adult Social Services Grant to 2016/17. 

Children & Families
The Children & Families capital programme is forecast to spend £28.71 million in 
2015/16 compared to the re-profiled budget of £27.67 million, giving an over-spend of 
£1.04 million.  This is largely due to faster than anticipated progress on major projects 
at St. White’s Primary School and Calton Primary School.  

Infrastructure
The Infrastructure capital programme is forecast to spend £31.39 million in 2015/16 
against a re-profiled budget of £36.59 million, giving an under-spend of £5.20 million 
compared to the breakeven position previously reported. The main reasons for the 
under-spend largely relate to minor delays in complex projects resulting in anticipated 
spending profiles being pushed back and crossing over financial year end; causing 
the in-year underspends.  The issues are summarised below.
The councils’ funding of the Broadband Fastershire scheme is not required until all 
Central Government funding has been utilised.  This scheme is a complex and 
challenging project and BT are due to finish their contractual deployment on March 31 
2016.  This means that current expenditure on the project is still being financed from 
the Central Government funding, and as such the £3.05 million of Council funding 
earmarked for use in 2015/16 will be required in future years.



There have been delays in the Cinderford Northern Quarter, including the HCA taking 
longer than expected to novate the construction contract to the Council, resulting in a 
£0.8 million underspend.  Also, the construction of the Elmbridge transport scheme is 
being retendered to achieve better value for money but the delay has resulted in an 
under-spend of £0.5 million in 2015/16.
For a variety of reasons Districts Councils have had mixed success delivering a 
number of complex flood alleviation schemes that were forecast for this financial 
year, resulting in a £0.3 million underspend, and there have been some delays to 
road safety schemes, giving a forecast underspend of £0.4 million.

Business Support Services
The Business Support Services capital programme is forecast to under-spend by £2.7 
million in 2015/16 against the re-profiled budget, compared to previously reported 
£0.51 million. The main reasons for the under-spend is explained in following 
paragraphs.
The AMPS capital programme is forecast to under-spend by £2.79 million in 2015/16 
against the re-profiled budget, compared to previously reported £0.51 million. This 
underspend is as a result of delays in securing planning permission for the wide scale 
refurbishment of Shire Hall and regeneration of Quayside and Blackfriars. 
Consequently this has resulted in delays to many other planned projects in Shire Hall. 
However the total budget required for each scheme remains the same and spend is 
now forecast in future years. 

The ICT capital programme is forecast to overspend by £0.09 million in 2015/16 against 
the re-profiled budget, compared to the breakeven position previously reported. This is 
due to escalated cost on the Worksmart Desktop scheme.

Libraries & Archives
The Libraries & Archives capital programme is forecast to under-spend by £0.14 million 
in 2015/16 against the re-profiled budget, compared to a previously reported overspend 
of £0.01 million. 

This relates to delays in planned refurbishment and improvement to customer access at 
Cirencester Library and delays relating to a new site for relocation of Stonehouse 
Library.  

Also, slippage of £0.09 million on the Alvin Street project is forecast, which will now be 
spent in 2016/17.  

Safety
The Safety capital programme is forecast to underspend by £0.38 million due to 
slippage on the Breathing Apparatus scheme.  



Changes to the Capital Programme

Children & Families

The two schemes below have been commissioned by the schools and are fully funded 
by their Devolved Formula Capital budgets. As they have requested GCC to manage 
the projects on their behalf, it is proposed to transfer the budgets to the Children & 
Families capital programme in 2016/17 and add new schemes as follows:

 Tuffley Primary School, extend community room – budget £258,000
 Coopers Edge Primary School, nurture building – budget £158,360

Within the 2015/16 revenue budget for support services a surplus income of £0.4 
million was generated through the schools catering contract as a result of a lower than 
anticipated take up of free schools meals.  Therefore it is recommended that a £48,000 
revenue contribution is made in 2015/16 to meet additional capital works on an existing 
kitchen upgrade project at Warden Hill Primary School and a £352,000 revenue 
contribution is made to fund new capital schemes in 2016/17 to upgrade and refurbish 
school kitchens as follows:

 £120,000 Cashes Green Primary – upgrade kitchen
 £160,000 Cam Woodfield Infant – upgrade kitchen
 £72,000 various schools – improve kitchen facilities

A budget of £2.42 million is approved in the 2016/17 Children & Families capital 
programme for the schools suitability programme, which included an estimated £0.22 
million of school contributions.  In addition to this funding, £0.17 million is available from 
the toilet refurbishment capital budget and £0.13 million available from an unspent 
contingency on the Language Centre scheme, giving a total available capital resource 
of £2.72 million.  

Schools were invited to bid for a share of this funding and bids have been appraised 
and scored by a panel of council officers and head teachers. The recommended 
Schools Capital Suitability Programme is shown in Annex A, which now includes school 
contributions totalling £0.58 million (previously estimated to be £0.22 million) - 
increasing the 2016/17 Children & Families capital programme by £0.36 million.  This 
means a revised total budget for the Schools Capital Suitability Programme of £3.08 
million, £2.50 million from grant and £0.58 million school contributions

Business Support Services

As detailed in the revenue section of this report it is proposed to use revenue 
contributions to add the following schemes to the 2016/17 Business Support Services 
capital programme;

 £330,000 for additional ICT infrastructure to enable mobile working within Shire 
Hall

 £78,000 for an extension to an existing lift shaft in Shire Hall to improve disability 
access;

 £58,000 for additional records / document management in Shire Hall; and
 £20,000 for additional architects fees 



Technical and Corporate Budgets

As detailed in the revenue section of this report it is proposed to use revenue 
contributions to add £240,000 to the 2016/17 capital programme to fund additional 
photovoltaic provision to maximise renewable benefits for the Shire Hall rationalisation 
programme.

 



Annex A
Schools Capital Suitability Programme 2016/17

Establishment Project Title Total 
Project 

Cost (£)

Grant (£) School 
contribution 

(£)
Milestone 4MP extension 80,000 72,000 8,000
Gloucester and Forest 
APS

Internal remodelling of small 
rooms

90,000 81,000 9,000

Kemble Primary All pupils under 1 roof 272,000 204,000 68,000
The Moat Primary Refurbish pupil toilets 66,469 58,469 8,000
Harewood Infants Refurbishment of remaining 

pupil toilets
60,000 45,000 15,000

Hartpury Primary Site security 30,000 27,000 3,000
Walmore Hill Admin/extension/remodelling 75,265 56,449 18,816
Tibberton Nursery building extension 99,000 89,100 9,900
Hillview Upgrade KS2 toilets 60,750 53,750 7,000
St Johns Primary Secure main entrance and 

multi purpose learning room
132,718 119,446 13,272

Gloucester Road Extend year 1 class to 
legal/usable size

50,000 45,000 5,000

Coln House Remodelling existing 
accommodation, removal of 
temp accommodation

192,470 153,976 38,494

Lydney Primary Perimeter fencing 
(security/access/safeguarding)

30,641 24,513 6,128

Kempsford Reception modernisation 52,412 40,912 11,500
The Shrubberies Access to outdoor learning 

area
30,508 27,457 3,051

St James C of E 
Primary

Kitchen remodelling 137,912 117,912 20,000

Soudley Primary Free flow provision 33,727 28,668 5,059
Lydbrook Early years learning, 

intervention and community 
area

65,000 48,750 16,250

Stratton Primary Stratton School phase 1 240,000 170,000 70,000
Heart of the Forest Free flow provision 58,300 40,800 17,500
English Bicknor Additional accommodation for 

pre-school/nursery
260,000 234,000 26,000

Bream Reception class outdoor area 55,000 35,000 20,000
Tutshill School hub 69,414 52,061 17,354
Stroud Valley Senco/family liaison room 44,586 33,440 11,147
Pittville SEN faculty relocation 215,000 182,750 32,250
Widden Primary Provide new secure main 

entrance
88,122 78,122 10,000

Coalway Infants Entranceway security 64,978 55,232 9,746
Hempsted Creation of 3 

intervention/group rooms
38,760 31,008 7,752

Steam Mills Primary Security fencing 20,000 12,000 8,000



Birdlip Playground relocation 45,000 10,000 35,000
Churchdown Village 
Junior

SEN facility/physiotherapy 
room

106,576 90,590 15,986

Chalford Hill Primary Remodelling of main 
reception/entrance/security

120,000 105,000 15,000

Belmont Outdoor Learning 
Space/Sanctuary Garden

21,212 14,937 6,275

Shurdington Secure main entrance 71,352 60,649 10,703
3,077,172 2,498,989 578,183


